Introduction
Internal migration and national population redistribution are universal phenomena experienced by all nations. But are their patterns, antecedents, and consequences similar worldwide? Are there observable regularities in age pattern exhibited by origin-destinationspecific rates of migration? Do such regularities hold all over the world? Why do they? How might demographers take advantage of them? At the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis in Austria, demographers first began to address these questions in the late 1970's by assembling an international data base on contemporary internal migration in the developed nations and successfully fitting these data with a mathematical function, since called the RogersCastro multiexponential model migration schedule (Rogers and Castro 1981a) . Rogers and Castro (1981a) put forward three families of multiexponential model migration schedules: a standard 7-parameter model, a 9-parameter elderly post-retirement migration model, and an 11-parameter elderly retirement peak model. Several years later, Rogers and Watkins (1987) added a 13-parameter elderly retirement peak plus post-retirement model * .
Their analysis of over 500 age profiles of migration found throughout the more developed world made the convincing argument that migration has strong regularities in age patterns, much like fertility and mortality. Stylized schedules of these four families are set out in Figure 1 . The most commonly found schedule is the standard schedule, comprised of three components: a constant, a negative exponential curve representing the pre-labor force ages, and a double exponential (unimodal) curve representing the labor force ages. Multiexponential model migration schedules have since been used for describing, smoothing, and inferring age-specific migration patterns in a wide variety of contexts (e.g., Bates and Bracken 1982, 1987; Holmberg 1984; Kawabe 1990; and Raymer 1999) . It seems evident, in consequence, that the multiple parameter model migration schedule, adequately describes the regularities in age profile exhibited by internal migration flows in the developed world today. But what about migration in the less developed countries? And historical migration patterns? And patterns of international migration? What commonalities in life course dynamics might explain the widespread observed regularities in migration age patterns? How can such regularities be drawn on to infer age-specific migration rates in poor countries lacking established data collection systems? How can they be used to improve the quality of collected data? These are the questions that motivate the research described in this chapter. Families of model migration schedules are used in this paper to demonstrate the regularities found in age patterns of migration. We begin with a review of the life course events that give rise to the age patterns, and then we describe how these events are reflected in the multiexponential model migration schedule. Second, we describe the observed 1985-1990 age profiles of interstate migration in the U.S. West region. Third, we illustrate a few estimated model schedules, and fourth, we fit a number of age patterns using various families of model migration schedules. Finally, the applicability of this approach is discussed in a more general migration modeling context.
Conceptual Framework: Regularities in the Age Patterns of Migration

Explaining the Regularities
Empirical schedules of age-specific rates exhibit remarkably persistent regularities in age pattern. Mortality schedules, for example, normally show a moderately high death rate immediately after birth, after which the rates drop to a minimum between ages 10 and 15, then increase slowly until about age 50, and thereafter rise at an increasing pace until the last years of life. Fertility rates generally start to take on nonzero values at about age 15 and attain a maximum somewhere between ages 20 and 30; the curve is unimodal and declines to zero once again at some age close to 50. Similar unimodal profiles may be found in schedules of first marriage, divorce, and remarriage. The most prominent regularity in age-specific schedules of migration is the high concentration of migration among young adults; rates of migration also are high among children, starting with a peak during the first year of life, dropping to a low point at about age 16, turning sharply upward to a peak near 20 to 22, and declining regularly thereafter, except for a possible slight hump at the onset of retirement and possibly an upward slope after that hump.
Underlying these persistent regularities in the age patterns of migration are a collection of different cause-specific age patterns (Rogers and Castro 1981b) . For example, migrations due to marriage and education are concentrated between the ages of 10 and 30 and are essentially unimodal in age profile. Migrations caused by change of employment and moving closer to the place of work have profiles that are bimodal, with local peaks during infancy and during the early years of labor-force participation. The age profiles of housing reasons for migration are similar to those of the aggregate migration schedule, exhibiting roughly the same peaks: during infancy, during the early years of labor force participation, and at retirement. Finally, health is apparently an important cause of migration only for the elderly.
The different cause-specific age patterns may be interpreted within a life course framework in which individuals pass through different states of existence (Elder 1985) . Starting with birth and then entry into the educational system at the elementary level, the "passage" may also include entry into military service or university, marriage, multiple entries into and withdrawals from the labor force, perhaps divorce and remarriage, retirement, death of spouse, and moves to enter sanatoria or to rejoin relatives. Life course analysis focuses on the processes of change and ultimately seeks to explain such change.
The formal demography of migration and population redistribution views interregional population transfers as a collection of independent individual movements. Yet it is widely recognized that a large fraction of total migration is accounted for by individuals whose moves are dependent on those of others, for example, children migrating with their parents, wives with their husbands, grandparents with their children. Indeed, family migration is such a wellestablished phenomenon that Ryder (1978) has even suggested its use as a criterion for identifying family membership: a family comprises of those individuals who would migrate together. Hence, to the extent that migration is undertaken by families as a unit, the age composition of migrants tells us something about family patterns.
To better understand the influences that family and dependency relationships have on migration age compositions, Castro and Rogers (1983a and 1983b) The internal migration age profiles set out in Figure 3 show that, overall, in-migrants and out-migrants had similar shapes. The main differences can be found in older age groups (i.e., ages 50-74) and in age groups before age 30. Migration to Arizona, Nevada, and Oregon exhibited small retirement peaks, whereas migration to Hawaii and Utah exhibited relatively young labor force peaks and no retirement peaks. Differences found in the internal out-migration profiles include a small retirement peaks exhibited by California and Arizona and a very sharp labor force peak at ages 20-24 exhibited by Hawaii. † The corresponding observed age profile of emigrants is not available.
After examining all 196 of the age profiles of migration between internal and external locations for the U.S. West, ‡ four distinct age profiles were found: (1) a standard age profile, (2) a young standard age profile, (3) an old standard age profile, and (4) an elderly retirement peak age profile. The "standard" age profile of migration is one that contains a labor force peak and no retirement peak (i.e., flat or down-sloping in the older age groups). The peak of this labor force curve centers on the 20-24 age group. Schedules that center on the 15-19 age group, are termed "young" and schedules that center on 25-29 or 30-34 age groups are termed "old." The "elderly retirement peak" age profile of migration is one that contains both a labor force peak and a peak around ages 50-69 years (i.e., retirement years). Examples of each of the four observed age profiles are set out in Figure 4 . They represent age-specific migration (standardized to unit area) from California to Utah (i.e., "young"), Colorado (i.e., "standard"), Montana (i.e., "old"), and Arizona (i.e., "retirement peak"). ‡ 196 = 15 origins * 14 destinations (excluding abroad) -14 non-migrants (diagonal). Colorado, Utah, Montana, and Arizona, 1985-1990 The typology for the 196 observed migration flows are set out in Figure 5 . Sixty percent (118 flows) of the migration flows exhibited the "standard" age profile of migration. These age patterns were clearly represented in the migration patterns from and to Washington. Eighteen percent (35 flows) of the migration flows exhibited the "old standard" age profile. These age profiles were representative of migration from Alaska and Wyoming or migration to Montana.
Seventeen percent (34 flows) of the migration flows exhibited the "young standard" age profile.
Migration patterns from Idaho or to Utah exhibited these age profiles. Finally, five percent (9 flows) of the migration flows exhibited the "elderly retirement" age profile of migration. The age patterns were representative of migration to Arizona or from California. West, 1985 West, -1990 
Fitting Multiexponential Model Schedules to Age Patterns of Migration
The overall age profile of interstate migration in the United States, observed during the 1985-1990 period, is set out in Figure 6 . During this time, there were about 7.6 million persons who resided in a different state in 1990 than they did in 1985 (U.S. Census Bureau 1993). Fiftytwo percent of these migrants were between the ages of 15 and 34 years. The age group with the smallest number of migrants was the last age group (80+) with 39 thousand persons. The age group with the largest number of migrants was the 20-24 year old age group with 1.2 million persons. 
. Observed age-specific interstate migration totals in the U.S., 1985-1990
The age-specific counts of migrants presented in Figure 6 can be fitted by a sevenparameter multiexponential model migration schedule having the form:
The parameters resulting from fitting the schedule to the age-specific data in Figure 6 are: 
The schedule had a R 2 of 0.9965. All of the t-statistics associated with the coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level, with the exception of the one associated with the constant a 0 . For this example, the model migration schedule predicts the observed data nearly perfectly.
The parameters of the model migration schedule fit to the standardized version of the age-specific counts set out in Figure 6 are: parameters, whereas the other parameters are shape parameters. In this paper, the modeling focuses on the standardized schedules of age-specific migration flows (i.e. scaled to unit area under the curve.) There are two reasons for focusing on standardized schedules of counts (as opposed to rates or flows). The first reason is that a standardized schedule can be multiplied by an index of aggregate level to obtain the age-specific flows. This relationship makes the estimation process much simpler because it breaks up the modeling into two distinct stages: levels and shapes. Once the aggregate flows are obtained, the age patterns can be predicted readily. The second reason is that age-specific data are sometimes provided, but they do not always match the data for the reported in-and out-migration flows. By focusing on the standardized schedule, one puts more weight on the reported age profile, not on the underlying numbers. This allows one to maintain consistency in the estimation process in the sense that the differences between the in-migration levels and the out-migration levels are equal to the aggregate net migration levels.
Next, consider the age pattern of migration from California to Arizona exhibited during the 1985-1990 period ( Figure 7) . Here, there were 136 thousand migrants. Forty-one percent of the migrants were between the ages of 15 and 34 years. The age group with the smallest number of migrants was the last age group (80+) with 849 persons. The age group with the largest number of migrants was the 25-29 year old age group with 15.7 thousand persons. What is interesting about these data is that 14 percent of the migrants were between the ages of 55 and 69
years. In the data set out in Figure 2 , only 6 percent of the migrants were between the ages of 55 and 69 years. Arizona, 1985 Arizona, -1990 To model the age profile set out in Figure 7 , one needs a more complicated model than that set out in Equation 1. Specifically, an additional unimodal curve is needed to capture the higher propensity exhibited by elderly migrants, i.e.,
The estimated parameters of this schedule § fitted to the age profile of migration from California to Arizona are: 
This model resulted in an R 2 of 0.9965 and all of the coefficient t-statistics, except for the ones associated with the elderly retirement peak, are significant at the 0.05 level. The reason why the t-statistics for the elderly age groups are not significant is not clear. It probably has to do with the fact that the majority of the data are represented by the labor force curve. The curve fitted to the observed data is set out in Figure 8 . § These parameters were fitted using the software program TableCurve2D. This program allows a maximum of 10 parameters to be estimated in its User-Defined Program. To get around this, the constant (a 0 ) was set to the minimum observed value of the standardized data (i.e., 0.006). 
Modeling Families of Age-Specific Migration
Several age-specific models of migration are presented in this subsection. The main assumption is that the levels of aggregate origin-destination-specific migration are known. The consequences of using different age-specific models are assessed. The models are based on different scenarios regarding available age-specific information about migration. All of the models make use of a simple and straightforward strategy to translate aggregate migration flows into age-specific flows. This relationship makes use of standardized-to-unit-area age profiles of migration, i.e.:
where n ij (x) is an age-specific migration flow from i to j, n ij is the aggregate migration flow from i to j, and N ij (x) is the corresponding standardized-to-unit-area age profile of migration.
For example, consider the four standardized age profiles from California to Colorado, Utah, Montana, and Arizona set out in Figure 4 . The observed migration levels of those age profiles were 62,397, 38,356, 11,990, and 136,465 , respectively. When these numbers are multiplied by the standardized age profiles, the result is the set of age-specific migration flows presented in Figure 9 . Notice that the migration flow to Arizona was the largest and that it had a retirement peak and that the migration flow to Montana was the smallest. Throughout this section, the observed age patterns of these four flows are compared to the predicted flows. The models actually estimate all of the 196 age patterns. These four flows are presented for illustration purposes and because they represent different shapes of age-specific migration. Figure 9 . Age-specific migration flows from California to Colorado, Utah, Montana, and Arizona, 1985-1990 When it comes to the availability of age-specific data, there could be several possible situations. In the worse case scenario, no age-specific data are available. Here, one has no choice but to make a "best educated guess" based on the characteristics of the location and what the literature on this topic suggests (e.g., Plane and Heins 2003) . In other situations, observed agespecific data might be available, but only for aggregate levels of age-specific in-migration and out-migration. Or, some place-to-place age-specific data might be available, but not all. Another situation that could arise is one in which the data were obtained from a relatively small sample of the population. These data might not exhibit the expected age-specific regularities often observed with migration data. In such situations, it might make sense to smooth the data using model migration schedules. Finally, a situation might arise where one has information about the shapes of the age profiles (i.e., retirement locations), but not necessarily the observed age-specific data for the period of interest. The estimations of the age-specific flows carried out in this section attempt to cover several of these hypothetical situations.
Four families of age-specific migration have been identified in the observed migration data. For the purpose of testing the robustness of these age-specific families of migration, model migration schedules were fitted to the observed data. More specifically, two sets of age profiles were used to represent the observed data. In the first case, a model migration schedule was fitted to all of the 196 observed standardized age profiles of migration to come up with an average for the entire data set. In the second case, four separate model migration schedules were fitted to the observed standardized age profiles of migration corresponding to the standard (i.e., 118 flows), young standard (i.e., 34 flows), old standard (i.e., 35 flows), and elderly retirement peak (i.e., 9 flows) families of age-specific migration. The resulting model schedules represented the average standardized age profile for each of the four families.
Seven-parameter model migration schedules were used to estimate the average standard, young standard, old standard, and "all flows" age profiles of migration. The average elderly retirement peak age profile of migration, on the other hand, was estimated using an eleven parameter model. In all cases, the model schedules were fit to the observed standardized-to-unitarea age-specific migration flows. The parameters of the five model migration schedules of agespecific migration are set out in Table 1 . The "all flows" schedule captured 86 percent of the observed standardized age-specific patterns of migration. The other schedules representing the standard, young standard, old standard, and elderly retirement peak age profiles of migration captured 89 percent, 90 percent, 87 percent and 94 percent of the corresponding observed age profiles of migration, respectively. These schedules were fitted assuming equal weight for each profile of age-specific migration and represent the average of those profiles. Another strategy would be to sum up the flows for each of the respective families, standardize them, and then apply model migration schedules. This would give more weight to age profiles of larger flows (i.e., from and to California) and potentially improve the overall fit. The actual fitted migration curve used to represent the average of all of the 196 observed standardized-to-unit-area migration flows is set out in Figure 10 . The curve was estimated using the seven-parameter multiexponential model migration schedule. The vertical bars in the graph represent the observed data for each age group. Note the line fitted through these data is a continuous function and that there is much variation in the age-specific data. West, 1985 West, -1990 The fitted migration curves to the age-specific data associated with the standard (top left), young standard (top right), old standard (bottom left), and elderly retirement (bottom left) age profiles are set out in Figure 11 . The fitted curves represent the averages for each of the familyspecific age profiles of migration. These graphs include 95 percent confidence intervals for both the predicted values and the fitted regression curve. West, 1985 West, -1990 Once the five age profiles of migration were estimated, they had to be adjusted (slightly) so that they summed to unity. These schedules are set out in Figure 12 . Notice the differences in the shapes. For example, the retirement peak curve in a standardized-to-unit-area curve is associated with a lower labor force peak, because more weight is included in the retirement years. The young standardized curve's labor force peak is shifted to the left, whereas the old standardized curve's labor force peak is shifted to the right. And, finally, the three curves without a retirement peak have basically the same shape after age 35. 
Figure 12. Model migration schedules (standardized to unit area) of observed age profiles of interstate migration in the U.S. West, 1985-90
The purpose of fitting curves to the observed data was to test whether the data can be simplified for use in estimating numerous age profiles of migration. The main question is basically whether these four schedules representing four families of age-specific migration can be used accurately to represent the real data. If so, then the modeling process becomes much simpler. For example, all one needs to know to estimate the migration flows is some auxiliary data that describes the type of schedule to be used.
Next, several hypothetical situations with regard to available data are tested. The first situation represents one in which only the observed national age profile of interstate migration is known. The second situation is one in which the observed age profiles of aggregate in-migration are known. The third situation is one in which the observed age profiles of aggregate outmigration are known. These first three situations assume some level of observed data is provided.
The fourth situation applies the "all flows" model schedule (Figure 12) . And, the fifth situation applies the four model migration schedules representing the four families of age-specific migration observed in the data. Here, the assumption is that the relationship is known ---agespecific migration from i to j has a particular shape. This represents a situation, for example, where a researcher expects the migration flow between, say, California and Arizona to have a retirement peak because of the existence of many elderly residing in Arizona who came from California. Likewise, one might suspect that migration flows into Utah might exhibit a young standard age profile of migration because of recent enumerations that showed a "bulge" in the age profile of the population stock data in the 15-19 group not explained by past fertility patterns (i.e., cohort aging).
The standardized age profiles used in each of the five scenarios discussed above were multiplied by the observed aggregate origin-destination-specific flows to obtain the corresponding predicted age-specific migration flows. These flows were then compared with the observed. The G goodness-of-fit statistics calculated from results are set out in Table 2 . All of the 2 R values are very high ---above 96 percent of the variation in the observed data is explained in each of the five models. The predictions that used the aggregate in-migration and out-migration age profiles for each state gave the best results. The observed total migration age profile gave better results than the model schedule fitted to the 196 age profiles, which suggests that the age-profiles should be weighted before fitting model migration schedules to them. The mixture model migration schedule scenario (i.e., the one that applied the four model schedules representing the four families of age-specific migration) did a better job than the "all flows," but not better than using just a standardized schedule obtained from the national level of migration. The results for the mixture model might have been improved had the model schedules been fitted to four aggregate schedules (representing each of the four families) rather than assuming equal weight among many similar standardized schedules. The results presented in Table 2 represent the overall fit of the five models used to predict all 196 age profiles of migration. Next, only the five predicted age-specific migration flows from California to Arizona, Colorado, Montana, and Utah are selected out and compared with the corresponding observed flows. The purpose is for obtaining a better feel for how the predictions fit the observed data. Arizona, Colorado, Montana, and Utah, 1985-1990 Interestingly, when the goodness-of-fit values are compared for the specific flows, the mixture model that uses the four families of model schedules produces the best results --except for the California to Colorado flow, where the out-migration model worked best. In terms of the worst fits, the total schedule tended to be the worst, except for California to Utah, where the aggregate out-migration model was the worst. The message from these results is that, while the overall level produces a better "average" fit, having more information about the shape of the ageprofile improves individual fits, at least for the four cases presented here.
The age-specific graphs set out below in Figure 13 illustrate visually the results set out in Table 3 . In Figure 13A , we see that the only age profile that is really close to the observed is the one from the model schedule mixture model (MS-Mix). The other age profiles tend to overpredict the labor force peak and under-predict the observed retirement peak. For the California to
Colorado age profiles set out in Figure 13B , all of the flows, while fitting the observed data fairly well, have a labor force peak that is slightly shifted to the left of the observed. Here, the aggregate out-migration curve does a good job of fitting the observed data. The predictions for the California to Montana flow vary substantially from the observed. This is due to it being a fairly unusual age profile in that it has a wide labor force peak. The best model for this data is the model schedule mixture model. Finally, the predictions for the California to Utah age patterns show that only two models come close to capturing its relatively young labor force peak -the mixture model schedule model and the aggregate in-migration model. Figure 13A The observed and predicted migration flows from California to Arizona, 1985 Arizona, -1990 CA to CO Figure 13B The observed and predicted migration flows from California to Colorado, 1985 Colorado, -1990 CA Figure 13C The observed and predicted migration flows from California to Montana, 1985 Montana, -1990 CA to UT Figure 13D The observed and predicted migration flows from California to Utah, 1985 Utah, -1990 
Discussion and Conclusion
Model migration schedules (Rogers and Castro 1981a) were applied, in this paper, to represent specific known patterns of migration. In particular, four model migration schedule families were used to represent 196 flows of migration. This finding simplified the modeling process, by assuming that all one required to model age patterns of migration was some information about the likely shapes of the age profiles. Another useful finding was that the aggregate in-migration and out-migration profiles captured most of the age patterns. Often, origin-destination-specific age patterns of migration are not available (e.g., Intra-European migration data from Eurostat only include age patterns of immigration and emigration). This study suggests that it is quite reasonable to expect that regularities found in observed age patterns of migration can be used to effectively estimate missing or inadequate data.
Four directions of further study are evident. First of all, how stable are the observed age patterns over time? Our preliminary examination of temporal stability suggests that many flows continue to exhibit a surprising degree of constancy in age profiles. Tobler (1995) , for example, found that sufficient stability exists for the Rogers-Castro (1981a) model schedule be called one of the "laws" of migration. Rogers and Raymer (1999) found evidence of temporal stability in the interregional migration patterns of the foreign-born in the United States reported by the 1960, 1970, 1980, and 1990 censuses. But more definitive findings are needed.
Second, our focus has been directed at internal migration age patterns. What about international patterns? Rogers and Raymer (1999) , for example, found that U.S. immigration age profiles conformed to the Rogers-Castro (1981a) In conclusion, empirical regularities in age pattern characterize observed migration schedules in ways that are no less important than the corresponding well-established regularities in observed fertility or mortality schedules. Capturing such regularities in the form of model schedules could be used to assess the reliability of empirical migration data and indicate appropriate strategies for their correction, and they also may be used to help resolve problems caused by missing data.
Although the basic age profile of migration seems to hold over time, its level and shape may change. Such changes become reflected in temporal variations exhibited by the parameters of the model migration schedule.
The impacts of such changes in levels and age profiles may be analyzed conveniently by means of population projections. Multiregional/multistate projection models assess the numerical consequences, to an observed or hypothetical population, of a particular set of assumptions regarding future patterns of mortality, fertility, and interregional transfers.
They generally need to keep track of enormous amounts of data. The disaggregations incorporated in such projections are introduced either because forecasts of the specified population subgroups are important in their own right, or because it is believed that simple and regular trends are more likely to be discovered at relatively higher levels of disaggregation.
High levels of disaggregation permit a greater flexibility in the use of the projections by a wide variety of users; they also often lead to a detection of greater consistency in patterns of behavior among more homogeneous population subgroups. But greater disaggregation requires the estimation of even greater numbers of data points, both those describing initial population stocks and those defining the future rates of events and flows that are expected to occur. The practical difficulties of obtaining and interpreting such data soon outstrip the benefits of disaggregation.
Model schedules offer a means for condensing the amount of information to be specified as assumptions. They also express this condensed information in a language and variables that are more readily understood by the users of the projections, and they provide a convenient way of associating the variables to one another, extrapolating them over time, and relating them to variables describing the economic environment that underlies the projections.
The use of parameterized model schedules in the population projection process allows one to develop an effective description of how the components of demographic change are assumed to vary over time in terms of a relatively few parameters. To the extent that the assumptions correctly anticipate the future, the projection foretells what indeed comes to pass.
And insofar as the parameters are interpretable by non-demographer users of the projection, they make possible the assessment of the reasonableness of a set of assumptions instead of a set of projected population totals.
As Keyfitz (1972) correctly observed a trend extrapolation of each age-specific rate in a population projection is an excessive concession to flexibility that can readily produce erratic results. On the other hand, to assume that change in a set of rates occurs uniformly at all ages is to go against experience. Model schedules in general, and model migration schedules in particular, offer a way of introducing flexibility, while at the same time retaining the interdependence between the rates of a particular schedule (Rogers 1986) .
Appendix: Fitting Model Migration Schedules
TableCurve2D (version 5.0) is an automated curve fitting and equation discovery program that has been designed for a variety of scientific uses. In this program, the multiexponential model migration schedule can be specified using a User Defined Function that allows up to 10 parameters to be estimated. This program also has visualization features that permit the user to see how the model is affected by changes in individual parameter values. Rogers and Raymer (1999) compared the results and procedures of this software with those of MODEL (Rogers and
Little 1994) ---a more specialized software designed for estimating age-specific fertility, mortality, and migration using the multiexponential model. Rogers and Raymer found that both programs produced the same results, but that TableCurve2D had several advantages over MODEL, particularly the procedural aspects of the modeling process, which are more userfriendly. For example, imagine that a problem arises in the specified initial estimates, which is quite common when dealing with so many parameters. In TableCurve2D, it is possible to partition the data and then to derive initial estimates for different sections of the curve. Levin and Mitra (1994) demonstrated this with the TableCurve2D program using mortality data. Note, most standard statistical software (e.g., SPSS or Stata) have non-linear regression routines. These can readily be used to estimate the 7-parameter schedule, however one needs reasonable initial estimates. Fitting the 9-, 11-, or 13-parameter schedules is much more complicated. Here, a graphical interface like the one in TableCurve2D is very useful for obtaining the initial estimates.
